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Baker takes $1 million of student money for complex
By Andy Castagnola
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF
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Since th e S p o rts C o m p le x su rp as sed its b u d g e t. P re s id e n t
B a k e r to o k n e a rly $ 1 m illio n fro m s tu d e n t fees to fu n d th e
p ro je c t Tuesday.

Cal Poly President Warren Baker
dipped into nearly $1 million ot studenttee moitey to till a Sports Complex tundiny tiap Tuesday.
The complex has surpassed its hudtjet hy
$3.1 million, hrin^inL; its total cost to
$12.1 million, said Juan Cum:ale:, vice
president ot student attairs. To meet the
increased cost.
Baker appropriated
$‘i 19,000 trom the University Union
reserves maintained hy As.sociated
Students Inc. Tlte reser\e money comes
directly trom students’ tuition.
Previously, ASl committed to contrihutiny about $S million toward the
Sports Qimplex, or 52 percent ot the total
estimate. Now, ASl is responsible tor
about $6 million in tundin^;, although the
percentage of its contribution decreiused

Groundhog shadow
shines on businesses
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tiklay’s appearance ot the ^roundhoK and his shadow may tell us how
stxm to expect spring this year, but
local students’ participation in
Groundhog Day 2 0 0 0 may help
determine more imptirtant thinns.
Groundhog Shadow Day, a nation
al jirb-shadowint; program, is taking
place tor the first time in San Luis
Obispo C'ounry.
San Luis Obispo Cdtamber ot
C'ommerce
Communications
Director Alex LaC'hapelle said
approximately 200 students trom area
schixds will visit businessc's in a wide
variety ot fields to see what career
opportunities are available to them in
the future. The proyram will continue
tor two numths, and orjjanizers hope
to have 400 students participate dur
ing that time.
AKnit 50 businesses have signed

up to participate, but mtire businesses
may si^m up during; the next two
months. Participating businesses
include health services such as
French Hospital; media such as TTie
Tribune and television station KSBY;
liKal government work at Lois (Lapps’
office; and various departments at C2al
Poly, including the SiKiety of
Women engineers.
Groundhog Shadow Day is in its
third year nationally and is K'ing
cixirdinated lcx:ally tor the first time
by
the
Educatum
to
C'areer
Connection and the San Luis Obis|x>
erhamber of Qimmerce.
In previous years, the Rotary- Club
has organized job-shadowing pn>grams, but organizers »>t this year’s
program want to see them gr«>w.
“W e’re Kxiking to expand it and
make it into a year-round program,”
said Karen Lopez, Educatiim to

see SHADOW, page 2

‘Roofie’ test free if students
file campus police report
By Kimberly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

You are at a party or Mvial event
with both friendly and untamiliar
faces. You may set your drink down or
Mmply lixik away tor a moment. That
split second is all it takes tor someone
to slip a drug like Rohypnol in your
drink. As the dnig dissolves, you con
tinue to swallow the liquid, not notic
ing a change because it is colorless,
(xlorless and tasteless. Yini may not
even know what happt'ned until the
next day, because the drug often causes
temporary amnesia.
At C'al Poly, there are numerous
confidential options available tor stu
dents who come in contact with
Rohvpnol.

If a police report is tiled with C'al
Poly Police, a student has the option to
take a tree test at Bishop Labs in San
Luis CTbispo to determine whether any
date rape dnigs are present in his or her
Kxly. By tiling a police report, the stuilent diK*s not have to agree to tile
charges against anyone.
“1 want people to understand that bytiling a report, it dix'sn’t mean you
have to pnxreed with crimin.il action,”
University Police Investigator Mike
Kennedy said. “(The report) simply
gives them an option ot coming forwaril.
Most contusion is due to not know
ing what tiling a report entails.
“At the very minimum, tiling a

see ROHYPNOL, page 2

to 49.6 percent.
“(ASPs) proportion has actually
decreased,” Gonzalez said.
However, a source close to ASl said
Baker had vowed not to reach into student
tees tor more Sports C'omplex money.
In addition, the
source said Baker did
► University
not consult with ASl
officials will
nor make a tormal
announce the
request tor the funds.
decision tonight
Gonzalez distin
at 5 p.m .in UU
guished ASl money
Room 220.
trom U U reserves,
which are controlled
ultimately by the state. Since the UU is a
state facility, its funds belontj to the state
ami not to ASl. As a result. Baker has
authority over U U funds.
Gonzalez also assured that Baker’s deci
sion will not impact plans tor U U expan
sion or renovation.

“We still have enough money to push
forward with the master plan. The U U
turure will not be jeopardized,” Gonzalez
said.
The ASl source saiil the university
exhausted several other options tor fund
ing and bef»an exploring ASl tor money
about two weeks atio. The other tundinf’
options make up more than $2.1 ot the
$3.1 million in added costs tor the Sports
C'omplex.
“This is not about not doinn enouj,’h
tundraisinji,” Cionzalez said. “We want an
absolutely wonderful Sports C'omplex.”
University officials will announce the
appropriation at toni^^ht’s ASl Board ot
Directors meeting at 5 p.m. in UU Rixim

220 .
Baker could not he reached tor com
ment.

Poly recruits female sergeant
By Amy Lovell

r'

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

At the K’ginning of winter quar
ter, Qtl Poly welcomed its first female
U.S. Army reemiter ti> help guide
students in their decision to join the
army or RCTTC.
Staff Sgt. Anna l>affin, US Army
L\
Recruiting Program’s recruiter, tixik
the ji>b K*cause she loves to help stu
dents. l>aftin said that her reemiter
made a major impact in her life.
“I w-antcxl to be ju.st like her,”
Daftin said. “I decided I wanted to be
a recruiter, and I was told it takes at
least four years.”
Daftin accomplished her gixil in
three and a halt years. List fiscal year
she was top new reemiter ot the year.
Roxanne Fox, West Ptiint gr.Kluate and c.iptain company comman
der of the army’s Ciold Càiast
Recruiting Càimpany in CTxnard,
believes Daftin was the best prospect
tor the |ob.
“We were Kxiking tor somexme
who wiHild relate well with the Kx:al
popul.ice, a leader who w-ixild make
an impact and promote the amiy,”
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Fox siiil. “Sgt. Ilaftin is very- enthusiS ta ff Sgt. A n n a D a ffin is C a l Poly's firs t fe m a le U.S. A rm y re c ru ite r.
a.stic and is a professional .soldier.”
D a ffin c a m e to C a l P o ly a t th e b e g in n in g o f w in te r q u a rte r.
Sim e students find that Daftin is
not as intimidating as expc'Cted.
Daftin is a fomier winner ot the
pass that along to the appropriate
“I like her wami smile,” military- person.”
Texas State Championship Kxly
science junior Arturo Araiza said.
Tl-ie amiy hopes the consolidation building title. During that time,
“She offers mentoring and support.”
Daffin met other goal-oriented pei'will increase retention.
Daftin has the addet.1 distinction ot
Agee said recruiters are the heart ple who wanted to make their mark
being the first reemiter in a pilot pro and soul ot what both programs do in life.
gram intended to “marry up the and that D.iftin’s job can be very dif
“1 iiM.'d to work (Xit with Evaiiiler
Reserxe (.Tfticers Training Program ficult.
Holy-field and Purnell Whitaker in
and the U.S. Army Recruiting
“Right now the baby- Kxim is over, Texas,” D.iftin siid. “We were trying
Command,” Lieutenant Càilonel the economy is doing well, the army to get that edge and K' the K'st. Bixly
Qdlin Agee said.
has to provide additional incentives building is very- demanding, but after
Tliis will expand her job in the to attract new- reemits,” Agee slid. 1 accomplished my goals in the spsirt,
sense' that now, it Daftin discovers “How this program dixzs here will 1 w-ondered what was next.”
that a student is not right tor the detennine how it expands over the
Daffin wanted smiething differ
amiy but is better suited tor ROTC^ entire country.”
ent.
she is now- qualified to let the jx'rson
“1 wanted to challenge myself,”
Fox said the army hopes to get the
know- what’s available in ROTC.
Dattin said. “I thought ot myself as
word out aKxit its benefits.
“In the fast, the two departments
“Many people don’t know- there is hard and tough, and I wanted a job as
shared no communication,” I'hiftin an All Amiy Sports Team and that hard as me.”
said. “Now, we’re trained to take ini some ot its members have gone to the
Tlie Marines gave her all she could
tial intonnation trom an individual to Olympics,” Fox said.
see DAFFIN, page 2
determine which prugiam is Ix'st and
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“T/rne is o f the essence. Most o f the date rape drugs

continued from page 1

only rem ain in the system for fo u r to 12 hours.''

report is simply tellinjj; the p(^lice what
happened,” Kennedy said. “You don’t
have to do anything with a report."
C'al Poly otiicials stress the importanee ot tilinj» a report hecau.se it allows
the victim to pr(.)ceed with further
action in the future if desired.
It is crucial to file a report as stxm as
possible if further action is desired.
“When drug’s are yiven to a person,
it IS even more critical (to file a report)
because we are dealing with a time ele
ment," Kennedy said.
“Time is of the essence," Martin
Bratiti, director of Health and
Psycholot>ical Services said. "Most of
the date rape druys only remain in the
system tor four to 12 hours."
It is not required to tile a reptirt or
priK'eed with criminal action when discussinti options with Cal Poly officials.
“We want people to tell us there has
been a crime committed, hut it they
don’t want to, that is their choice,”
Kennedy said.
In California, there is a confiden
tiality statement a sexual assault victim
can request, Kennedy said.
C'.il Poly Police is required to make
the option of contacting rape crisis
help available tor victims. Rape crisis

SHADOW
continued from page 1
Cr.ireer CYmnection sire facilitator at
San Luis Ohi.spo Hinh School.
The

Education

to

Career

C'onnecrion is a proj»ram thar tries to

Martin Bragg
director of Health and Psychological Services
coun.seling is provided for the victim
and can he obtained at the Health
CY’nter.
“After tioint» throut»h this, the
majority ot the time, the survivor dex'sn’t want to proceed further,” Kennedy
said. “Nothiiif,’ is f’oin«' to happen to
that report other than it heinti put in
our files and evidence.”
However, if a victim does not want
to file a report, the drug test will not he
administered for free.
“If a student just wants to get the
test taken and not file a report, they
can get it done at the Health Center
and pay for it out-of-ptK'ket,” SAFER
advi.ser Erin IXiran said SAFER,
Sexual Assault-Free Environment
Resources, provides education and
awareness about sexual assault to the
Cal Poly community.
“It someone wants to come in and
say to the police, '1 am a victim ot a
crime. 1 am not going to tell you any
thing ahiH’t it, hut 1 want to he tested,’
we can wo.rk with the Health (Y*nter,
hut there is no guarantee that the
Health O u te r will he willing to do the

test for free,” Kennedy said.
The funding level of the Health
Center does not include the costs of
outside tests.
“TTie specific test for Rohypnol, last
year, was in the $100 range,” Bragg
said. “If a student feels that they have
been drugged, there are a couple of
tests that we can run, and we simply
charge the student at our cost.”
However, patients do not often
come to the Health Center for date
rape drug testing. Only two to three
students were tested last year, Bragg
said.
“We have never had a positive find
ing for Rohypnol at the Health
Center,” Bragg said.
Cal Poly Police recently developed
an informational brochure that
describes warning signs, prevention
tips and a list of phone numbers to call
for assistance. The briKhures are avail
able at the University Police
Department and will be distributed on
campus.
A 24-hour rape crisis hotline is also
available at 756-SAFE.

incorporate career infi>rmation and
opportunities in high schixtl curricu
lum.
“Re.search shims that students are
more excited about learning if they
can see the relevance to the rest of
their lives, especially their future
careers,” said Rohyn Hiniker, cixirdinator of the Education to Career

Connection.
This program will allow students to
observe and participate in the career
of their choice for a tew hours a day.
The site facilitators at lixal schixtls
are responsible for contacting the
businesses in which the students are
interested, and helping set up the jobshadowing.

M cC ain wins in primary
M ANCHESTER, N.H. (A P) —
Arizona Sen. John McCain scored a
convincing win over George W. Bush
in New Hampshire’s leadofi primary
Tuesday, puncturing Bush’s self-styled
aura as the Republican’s inevitable
nominee. Bill Bradley, the Democratic
underdog, battled Vice President A1
Gore in a high-stakes race of their
own.
Gore and Bradley were in a close
race, according to voter interviews
that showed McCain winning easily in
his sht)wdt)wn with Bush.
“We beat him amemgst everyone,
men and wtanen. Republican and
independent, young and old,” McCain
said in an interview with The
Associated Press. He credited his
agenda of political and campaign
finance reform for his victory and said

New Hampshire voters had provided
the momentum he needed heading
into South Carolina and states that
vote later.
McCain invested most of his time
and money in the nation’s leadoff pri
mary, gambling that New Hampshire’s
independent-minded vttters would be
drawn to his reform agenda. TTough
his campaign is more national in
.scope. Bush also invested millions of
dollars in hopes of winning New
Hampshire and stopping M cCain’s
insurgent candidacy.
“New Hampshire has long been
known as a bump in the road for front
runners and this year will be no excep
tion,” Bush told The AP. He congrat
ulated McCain and pledged to cam 
paign hard against the Arizonan in fol
low-up printaries.

DAFFIN

tinguished ix'tformance.
ITaffin said one of her main goals is
to educate people that army personnel
are nt) different than other people.
“W e’re human text,” Daffin said.
“I’m a Kixing fan, a shix* fanatic; 1 own
125 pairs of slxx's. Pet>ple in the amiy
like to listen to rap, watch fcxxball
games and dance.”
D.tffin .said her top priority is help
ing others accompli.sh their goals while
showing them a better way of life.
“I’m here for the students; I’m not
here for Sgt. Daffin,” she .said.

continued from page 1
handle in basic camp, which lasted 12
weeks.
“1 woke up every morning saying
‘God help me get through this
day,”’D-affin said.
lYaffin fini.shed basic camp a distin
guished honor graduate, finishing
number one in a platixm of 65 women.
She also received the leather neck
award from her peers for the nutst dis-

IT 'S NOT TOO LATE!!!

VERITAS

EVEN IF YOU blD N ’T ATTEND AN INFO
SESSIO N , YOU CAN S T ia PARTICIPATEII

V E R I T A S S o f t w a r e ' s C o n s u m e r P r o d u c t s Group, located in San Luis
O b is po , is a c t i v e l y s e e k i n g a p p l i c a n t s for full and p a r t - t i m e
po sit ions.

Part-time

Club Meeting @ 11 in 03-213
Thursday, Feb 10th

positions

Associate

Test

Engineers

T H IS ONE IS MANDATORyill
IF YOUR aU B DOESN’T ATTEND,
YOU CANNOT PARTICIPATEII!
?'S CALL 756-7576

Requires
b asi c C/C ++ d e v e l o p m e n t s k ills on W i n d o w s p l a t f o r m s
and h a r d w a r e k n o w l e d g e for s e t t i n g up and addi ng d e v i c e s on
W i n d o w s systems.

Associate

Software

Engineers

R e q u i r e s sen io r s t a n d i n g or c o m p a r a b l e e x p e r i e n c e d e v e l o p i n g
W i n d o w s a p p l i c a t i o n s in C/C++ and/ or Visual Basic.

Associate

Build

Engineer

As sist in c o n f i g u r a t i o n m a n a g e m e n t for s o f t w a r e products. R e q u i r e s
seni or s t a n d i n g or c o m p a r a b l e e x p e r i e n c e d e v e l o p i n g W i n d o w s
a p p l i c a t i o n s with M i c r o s o f t C++. Also r e q u i r e s e x c e l l e n t
c o m m u n i c a t i o n sk ill s and great a t t e n t i o n to detail.

\

Associate Lab Engineer
Ass is t Lab m a n a g e r in c o n f i g u r i n g d e v e l o p m e n t and test syst ems
for e n g i n e e r i n g o r g a n i z a t i o n .
R e q u i r e s e x c e l l e n t h a r d w a r e and
o p e r a t i n g s y s t e m s skil ls

Full-time

(Windows 98 and W i n d o w s NT W o r k s t a t i o n ).

positions

Device Driver Test Engineer

y

I

R e q u i r e s BS C S C / C P E or c o m p a r a b l e e x p e r i e n c e , 1-2 years C/C+ +
d e v e l o p m e n t s kil ls for W i n d o w s a p p l i c a t i o n s and ex cell ent
k n o w l e d g e of c o n f i g u r i n g W i n d o w s h a r d w a r e platforms.

*'
Í-"

Installer Engineer
Imp lement m u l t i - p r o d u c t i n s t aller for all W i ndows OS v e r s i o n s , with
m u l t i p l e lan gu age support and p r o d u c t - b r a n d i n g . O n g o i n g support of
e x i s t i n g pro du ct install suites. Prefer e x p e r i e n c e with h i g h - v o l u m e
s h r i n k - w r a p p e d s o f tware
To a p p l y , e m a i l y o u r r e s u m e to: m m a n n i n g @ v e r i t a s . c o m ( p r e f e r r e d )
or FAX (805) 7 8 2 - A 3 8 4 . For a full list of o p e n job p o s i t i o n s , y o u
c a n a l s o v i e w o u r J o b l i s t i n g s on the W e b at w w w . v e r i t a s . c o m

/-X V

S'

a

6 weeks. 6 credits, as low as $2,300 (based on typical costs
of tuition, room & board, books, and airfare)
Term 1: May 24-July 2 • Term 2: July 6-August 13
w w w .outreach.haw aii.edu * toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawai'i at Manoa, Summer Sessions
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BIG ADVENTURE
By M eg an Shearn

are six total bikes with one to spare in

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

case of an accident.
To make the bikes “:ip very fast,”

For mechanical cnyineorini: pro

as Moustafa said, there are 12-volt

fessor Satwar Mou.stafa, the future of

batteries attache».! to the back of the

transporranon doesn’t lie in flyini^

bike or under the bars.

cars hut in solar powered hicycles.
“Ir’s a very practical, viable and
healthy alternative,” he said.

The bikes are hooked up t») an
electric pluj.; in a bike locker near the

Moustafa hrou^jht the idea from a

mechanical en^ineerint,’ building.
Solar panels are located on the roofs

similar project he worked on in Palm

of the lockers to charye the outlets

Sprini^s. L'fne year a^o he made a pro

that the bikes are plunged into. When

COURTESY PHOTO

posal to the Air Pollution Control

they’re charf>ed up, the bikes can t»o

S o la r p o w e re d bikes o c cu p y lo ckers e q u ip p e d w ith s o la r p a n e ls n e a r th e m e c h a n ic a l e n g in e e rin g b u ild in g .

District (APC’D) to help fund the

up to 25 mph and travel 20 miles

project. The APCD thou^tht it was

before quitting.

such

*1

tjreat idea they awarded him a

yrant of $25,000.
Moustafa thought San Luis C'fhispo
was the perfect place to try out the
hike. He estimated that 50 percent of
drivers in SLO work between five to
10 miles from home.
“(The bike) would cut down tm
emissions and traffic,” he said.
It wt)uld also alleviate parking

volunteers had to fill out a time lojj

from the battery. When it came time

their Karate and sold one of their cars.

Although the bikes may be con

listing when they used it and wrote

to pedal, C'oopet found herself work

A director where Connor’s wife

fused with mopeds, they are different.

their likes and dislikes about the bike.

ing; twice as hard.

They .ire 10-speed bikes, but the rider

“The results have been astonish

doesn’t have to work as hard to make

ing;,” Moustafa said.

I'faren C'onnor, a University Union
protinim coordinator, liked the idea so

the bike yo. The rider can pedal with

For Mary Ciniper, a mechanical

much he invested in a battery and

out the battery, use a citmbination of

en^’ineerinj’ lecturer, the hike came in

motor which he retrofitted tt> make a

both or take the easy way out — use

handy. Cixiper already rode her bike

bike for his wife.

only the batter>\ The bikes have fea

to schiKil and humd the new bike a

tures that include a headlight, turn

refreshinj; chanjje.

sijinals and a horn.

“It’s a kick! I like the built-in headlifjht. The only aerobic activity is

“I didn’t arrive sweaty and out of

switching the on button with your

breath and 1 didn’t have to work as

index tint>er,” he said. “It’s perfect for

hard

use around town.”

problems on campus because it occu

To see how the bike would handle

pies a very small space, said Moustafa.

real-life situations, Moustafa loaned

Moustafa and students worked

the bike out for two weeks to people

The only problem Ctxtper had

The bike had such an impact on

together to create the bikes. There

who had helped with the project. The

with the bike was the excevs weight

the Connors’ life that they downsized

up the hills,” she .said.

works liked the bike so much that she
now has a desi>;nated parking spot.
“She loves it, she parks it outside
and plug's it into an outlet,” he said.
Moustafa plans to put all com 
ments into a report about the project.
He would like to see the project
expanded.
“Ideally, I’d like a number of sta
tions on the campus and downtown
areas where there are many employ
ees,” he said.
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Perspectives on
the reality o f
homelessness

T
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oday 1 fiivc' you my shoes to wear. You are now
homeless with a 4-year'old dauj^hter. A welfare

program is designed to help you hut never
allows your head to rise above water. It meets your
immediate needs, hut the continual problem in tindini»
a permanent residence remains. A child and imnher
receive about $490 a month, plus $90 in food stamps.
How many people can live on $580 a month? It is
impossible to find an apartment or room to rent
because they require deposits. You are compelled to
stay in transition houses, homeless
shelters and cheap hotels. In
homeless shelters you are f^iven a
limited time of 50 days. You are
forced to jump from one shelter to
the next and you’re always telling;

lovAO^^OWS MEvfe BASKETBALL GAKAE PROMISES

the same story: "1 looked for a
place hut could not find an afford

Nancy
Kapp

T o

able one." How do my shoes feel
so far?
In this yame you are defeated

before you start In most shelters
you must listen to a religious ser
vice or you cannot eat. This fjties for children, tixi.
Many churches will throw you a ha^; of food or a lunch.
The canned ftnid is useless if you have no place to axik.
Street people have a linno and barter system of their
own. This is how we survive.
In the shelters, you are committed to sleep side by
side with stranjjers. Some women do not shower because
there is absolutely no privacy. Your life is an open Kxik
and anyone can read through the pages.
The worst part of the situation is being homeless
with a child. 1 truly wanted to die when my 4-year-old
daughter would look at me and say, “Mommy, I’m
hungry."
The system is not equipjx^d to resolve on-going prob
lems for the homeless. It could be if the gpvemment
didn’t spend billions of dollars on nuclear warfare and
instead offered enough assistance to pay expected rents.
There are thousands of homeless families living in
hotels and shelters.
A large percentage of people become homeless for
rea.sons that are out of their crmtrol. How many people
really chixtse to be homeless?
I can tell you that being homeless is a dark hell. My
daughter and 1 were homele.ss for four years in Santa

B E
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Jury duty should be revised
not long ago, 1 started complaining to any

who is re.sponsible (it’s called an accident)
and will convict the large corporation

they may randomly select a verdict? Since
one person’s vote can “hang” a jury —

one who would listen about how it was a

because they have more money.

even if the rest of the group is informed

waste of time and an extreme inconve
nience. After everyone told me to stop

I receive forwarded e-mail that contains
crazy but true laws. In .some states it’s ille

and caring — one person’s vote can mess

complaining

gal to eat in a burning building or even
walk backwards down the street. It sounds

When 1 got my summons for jury duty

h cc»u ,cit

C o m

m

e n ta r y

duty, I began
to wonder what kind of favor I was doing
to society by deciding the fate of someone
1 have never met, don’t really care aKnit

ridiculoqs, but I’m sure someone some

should be a better way of deciding the fate

where will try to sue over these things to

of people. If judges have to spend years in
schtx)l and work as lawyers before they get

get rich quick.
In.stead of calling me in to protect

to wear their robes, juries should have

and have no way of knowing if they are

“innocent” people from unjust laws, we
should come up with a system that real

some form of education as well.
For now, we’ll just keep sending unad

telling the truth.
A Web site called the Juror’s HandKxik

izes no jury is needed to convict these
people. W e will save taxpayers’ money by

vised people into court nxims to decide

said that as a juror, I am one of a panel of 12
judges with the responsibility of protecting

not paying jurors to miss work or schocil.

all innix;ent Americans from unjast laws.

Anyone who has taken a basic economics
class knows time is just as valuable as

If I am supptised to protect people from
unjust laws, I .should be informed of the

money.
If I was accused of a crime that I didn’t

laws. Courts have ruled jurors have the
right to decide the law, but they don’t

commit, I wouldn’t want an uninformed
jury of randomly selected people deciding

Barbara. Perhaps we are alive tixJay so we can tell our
story. IX> inmKent children deserve to suffer needlessly?

have to be told aKiut it. This sounds hyp-

my fate. TTiese people wouldn’t care aK>ut

iKtitical. It goes further to say that juries

Please, do not assume that all homeless people are
drunks and drug addicts. TYie fact is that over 50 per

have the right to ignore a judge’s instruc
tions on the law, but they don’t have to

what happened to me. If I had a weak case
because t>f a bad lawyer or lack of evi

cent of homeless people are children.
The United States is a denuKratic and abundant
country. Why are we pretending to be blind to a crisis

be aware of the right to do sti. I know
basic laws, like don’t steal or kill, but our
country also has millions of laws I don’t

that worsens every day? Is it easier to walk away when

know about.
In tixlay’s HKiety, lawsuits are filed for
just about anything that happens. Is it really

you are not in this situation? Remember today you are
wearing my shoes so you must acknowledge this problem
as your own.
Now that you have seen my life, what are you going
to do about the homeless people in our community?

Mustang
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dence, I could spend the rest of my life in
jail.
A jury has the power to acquit, even if
the verdict is contrary to the law as given
by the judge, and contrary to the evidence.
We all saw it happen this past decade with

a re.staurant’s fault when someone buys cof

a famous fix>tball player.
There is no ptiint in having a judge or

fee (usually served hot) and spills it on

evidence if a jury can decide whatever

themselves? 1 winildn’t think so, but most
juries will say the restaurant is guilty. Tliis is

they want. C'H course evidence may influ

because no one really know’s or cares aKxit

Nancy E. Kapp is a political science sophomore.

up .someone’s life.
CX ctuirse juries are needed in our sys
tem of checks and balances, but there
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the fate of a fellow human.

Larissa Van Beurden is a journalism sopho
more and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Rape has biological roots; it’s not just about male power
Why do men rape? People have been seekinj» answers to this question tor centuries.
Recently, two scientists have taken a stab at
the answer, drawinj» a certain amount ot con 
troversy. University ot New M exico biology
professor Randy
Thornhill and
Colorado anthro
pologist Craig T. Palmer propose that rape is
not a crime ot male domination hut a “com 
plex sexual crime with strong roots in human
evolution.”
The men theorize that rape is part of the
male sexual psyche and was part ot a successtul
male reproductive strategy in human evolu
tion. They contend that the current reasoning
ot why men rape is completely wrong. Men do
not rape to exert their power and control over
women, hut because they’re sexually aroused.
In other words, the scientists believe that

Comme ntary

rape is biological and current theories say it is
a socially learned violence.
If 1 was a male, Pd he offended by this theor\'.
Isn’t it nice to he told that rape is part of your
natural self? 1 think the scientists’ overgeneral
ization that all men are capable ot rape is wrong.
Not all men are Uxiking for women to rape.
O f course, every rape counseling center is
outraged at this new theory. After years of soci
ological research ot why men rape, they’re
being told it’s all wrong. To top it off, the sci
entists sound like they’re pro-rape.
My stomach churns at the thought of rape
being a male reproductive strategy. W hat both
ers me most is that the new explanation seems
to validate rape. I’d hate to see Rex Krebs go
into psychological counseling and he told, “It’s
OK you did it because it’s in yiHir roots.” There
is no excuse for rape.
The new theory stiunds like a tarce, hut

maybe there is a hidden answer that could help
stop rape. As much as I dislike aspects ot the
theory, the .scientists may have .something
going with rape being about sex rather than
power. It could be a little hit of both.
Saying the cause ot rape is dependent on
one thing is a close-minded approach. 1
believe that in order to stop rape, people have
to he open to all theories proposing why. After
all, rape is still happening. Our community has
witnessed rape with Rachel Newhouse and
Aundria Crawford.
No matter what theory is right. I’m still
upset that, as a woman, 1 have to fear being
raped. 1 hate the fact that 1 fear running alone
on an open road or that 1 need to he on my
best defense when I walk to my car at night
after classes. I’m paranoid about leaving my
drink alone for one second at parties because
of “roofies.” 1 hate that 1 spend nights taking

selt-detense clas.ses when I could he doing
something better. Do men take these extra
precautions?
One thing the new theory does prove is
that women still have a long road to go before
they’re considered equal to men. 1 have all the
same rights as a man, hut 1 still have to tear
them. It doesn’t make sense. Rape doesn’t
make sense. A man that needs to fulfill a
power or sexual desire by raping is not a man
hut a coward. Man and woman are both
human. Rape does not treat women like
human beings hut like prey.
Wrong or right, 1 hope a theory .some
where down the road will shed light on why
rape occurs.

Megan Shearn is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Adopt your pets from the pound — you will make a friend, save a furry life
Boh Barker isn’t kidding when he
urges us to spay and neuter our pets.
Tlie reality of his message hit me last
week as I paid my first visit to the
{■HHind.
My roommates and 1 were consid
ering getting a cat, so I decided to
stop by and see if any were in need
of adoption, fended up finding more
than cats — I found my.selt with a
broken heart.
I walked down row after row ot sad
hut sweet, whimpering cat and dog
faces. Each contused animal hoped it
wtiuld he their lucky day to win a fam
ily.
As I arrived at the cat area, eager
paws reached out of their kennels.

Icxtking for morsel (it attention —
anything to let them ignore where
they were, it only tor a minute.
Person after person would come
in, staying only a shcirt while, before
finding out that kitten and puppy
season hadn’t quite arrived.
“Let’s go to the pet store or to the
breeder and buy one — there’s plenty
of little ones there,” they would say.
1 had never been so di.sgusted.
W hat does the size or age ot an ani
mal matter next to the size ot love
and companionship they’re willing
to devote to you? And isn’t a desire
t(ir companion.ship one (it the main
reas(ins hit having a pet?
The animals at the p(Hind are

there t(ir a reas(in — they need a
h(ime. They (inly have a limited
time t(i live heUire they are put t(i
sleep. The animals at pet st(ires are
raised t(ir the purp(ise (it being sold
(which I believe is inhumane) and
d(i ruit have an immediate C(iuntd(iwn (in their lives.
The saddest part (it my p(iund
experience was when I saw a little
black-and-white shepherd d(ig being
walked t(i the “N(i Admittance”
t(Xim. His time had expired. It was
like he was walking d(iwn death t(iw,
guilty simply (if a hinging for a warm
home and hiving family. W hat a way
t(i live. W hat a way t(i die.
If it weren’t hit the size ctmstraints

(it my apartment, I W(iuld he sitting
here today with that entire pound.
As it was, I did ad(ipt a kitty. She is
(ine (it the main reasons 1 telt C(impelled t(i write aKiut my experience.
In the week she has been m my
home, she has hr(iught an unfath(imahle anuiunt of hive and laughter
int(i my life. It is S(i nice t(i have a
little fuzzy h(xJy keep my lap warm
while d(iing homework, and s(i ful
filling t(i kiKiw that I .saved her from
the horrible experience (it that hack
t(Xim at the p(nind.
W hile I’m mn preaching f(ir pe(iple
t(i run out and ad(ipt t(xJay, I’m h(iping that my experience will C(invince
pe(iple t(i C(insider adopting fV(im a

M u s t a n g D a i l y Valentine’s Classined O rder Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)

tive t(i buying a pet tnim a stiire.
However, while animals are cute
and cuddly, they are als(i a large
resp(insihility. Pe(iple need t(i C(msider the cost and time facUit involved
with (iwnership. Many animals are in
the pound tiiday because their own
ers neglected to think ot such things.
Finally, as Barker always says, it ymi
d(i have a cat (it d(ig, plea.se spay (it
neuter them as S(Xin as p(issihle. It is
nuire humane t(i help the homele.ss
animal pnihlem than t(i add t(i it.

Kelly Hendricks is a journalism junior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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H ig h lig h ts
Resolution #00-02:
Resolution #00-03:
Collections
Resolution #00-04:
Resolution #00-0.5:
Proposal
Point of Sale

ASI Stance on the C-Prerequisite Policy
ASI Stance on the Robert E. Kennedy
ASI Stance on the Printing Fee Proposal
ASI Stance on the ITS Printing Fee

(Items on this a g e n d a a re subject to c h a n g e w ith o u t notice. For
a n y updates check out the B oard o f D irectors A g e n d a on the
w e b a t:a s i.c a lp o ly .e d u )

ASI EVENTS
In observance of "Black History M onth", ASI EVENTS is presenting, live
in concert DAKOTA M O O N .
The concert, co-sponsored with Black
Commencement, w ill be a benefit concert to raise funds fo r\B la ck
Commencement. Don't miss "Dakota M oon", February 3, 2 0 0 0 , Cal
Poly Chumash Auditorium, doors open at 7pm, show at 7:30pm . $3 .00
for Cal Poly students, $ 5 .0 0 general admission.
From the first guitar strum on Dakota Moon's "Another Day Goes By", the
song best exhibits the groups compelling presence, to the rousing chorus
that recalls one part Doobie Brothers/one part Eric Clapton. W ith a
celebrated kickoff appearance on the Rosie O'Donnell Show in 1998, a
tone was set for the group's assa It on the pop world. Since then it's
been a rollercoastal ride, with Dakota Moon topping the charts in
territories such as Germany, Norway, Switzerland, Holland and Belguim
to name a few. Here in the states, their smash single, "A Promise I M ake"
remained in R&B M agazine's Top 10 for an incredible 7-plus weeks.
Don't miss DAKOTA M O O N , February 3, 20 00. Help support Cal Poly's
Black Commencement. For more information contact ASI Events at 7567007.

CHUMASH CHALLENGE

ASI NEWS
Parental Notification Policy regarding drug and alcohol
violations by students: The Cal Poly Substance Use and
Abuse Advisory Committee has worked with students to
develop a new policy for Parental Notification of drug and
alcohol violations by students. The policy states: Parents of
students between the ages of 18 to 21, who have been
through a Cal Poly disciplinary process and are found to
have committed a disciplinary violation for alcohol a n d /o r
controlled substances could be contacted as a resource (not
punitive measure) under the following circumstances:
Student is at risk of being removed from Cal Poly
Residence Halls (Housing License revoked or Housing
License Revocation Held in Abeyance) for alcohol
and/or controlled substance violation(s).
Student is at risk of being removed from (placed on
deferred suspension, suspended or expelled from) Cal
Poly for alcohol a n d /o r controlled substance violation(s).
This policy is pending review by the ASI Board of Directors,
the Substance Use and Abuse Committee, and by President
Baker.
' Coro Fellows Program: the Coro Fellowship is a full-time,
graduate level leadership development program. Coro
seeks individuals with demonstrated potential for leadership
and a genuine commitment to public service. The program,
which begins in September and ends in May, provides a
rigorous experience-based education for motivated
individuals who want to develop marketable skills for
effective leadership and explore or change careers. Coro
Fellows work in a series of field assignments with political
campaigns, government, business, labor, media and
community organizations. The application deadline for the
2000-2001 Coro Fellows Program is February 1 1 ,2 0 0 0 .
For more information, please call Larry Labrado at 213623-1234, ext. 15, or stop by the ASI Student Government
Office (UU202).

"You can get w hatever you w ant in life if you just help enough other
people get w hat they w a n t.” - Zig Zigler

Team Building Facilitator Closs scheduled for February 11 - 13, 2 0 0 0 .
Come visit us at Chumash Challenge or call: 7 5 6 -5 8 3 2 .

POLYESCAPES

The winter season has finolly arrived! SonrMs of you may be sitting in your
rooms, looking out the window, and cursing at the downpour knowing that
in moments you will hove to pile on loyers and prepare yourself for a wet
trip to class. All of us here at Poly Fs<xipes hove a slightly different view of
the >Areather. If it*s raining here t o means there’s snow and ice in the
mountains. If you have never been into the Escape Route it is located in
the lower level of the UU, ond Inside are posted information sheets obout
our upcoming trips. If you share our winter weather excitement come in
and check out what w e’re doing this weekend. Ice Climbing,
Mountaineering, Ocean Kayaking, Snowboarding, Skiing, and He# springs
are some of the adventures waiting for you!

A w ide range of copy services are offered. W id e range of binding
choices for thot professional look. Covers, Digital color copies, High
speed copying. Self serve copy machines. Three computer w ork stations,
Lomination, Folding, and Cutting of your brochures. Coming soon our
web site that w ill enable you to send jobs and purchase class notes from
your home or office.

All The Pizza I Can Eat? All The Bowling I Can Handle? That's right every
Monday night from 6 :0 0 to 10:00 at MePhee's you can have all of the
pizza you can eat plus all of the bowling you can handle, all for just $ 7 .5 0
per person! Don't forget all video games are set at just .25 per play.

ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (U U 212) or the ASI Student
Government O ffice (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis'>^.,^,^

ASI/UU Programs & Services Committee Meetings are held Thursdays 5 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 4 :0 0 p.m. in
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 1/1 1 /0 0 , 8 :0 0 p.m. in Building
• Business Seminar is coming! February 7 & 8 in the Business Building. Over 45 Executives.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6 :0 0 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7 :0 0 p.m. in UU219.

Dexter-Fireplace Room.
3, Room 1 13.
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ROCKER

D ick Verm eil retires on top
ST. LO U IS (A P ) — Dick
Vermeil is soing out on top.
On Tuesday, two days after win
ning his first Super BtiwI and after a
long talk with his wife, the 63-yearold coach of the St. Louis Rams
decided to retire.
A team source, speaking on con
dition
of
a n o n y m ity ,
confirmed the
re tire m e n t,
and
the
an n ou n ce
ment was t(t
com e
at a
news confer
ence Tue.sday
DICK VERMEIL:
night.
The
Retiring coach
decision ele
vates offensive coordinator Mike
Martz to head coach.
The Rams signed Martz, who
directed the NFL’s highest-scoring
offense this season, to a new twoyear contract in December that
assured he would inherit Vermeil’s
job.

LEWIS
continued from page 8

“I told everyone before the seas(tn that Mike Martz was the type of
coach who would go after it —
from the first game to the last,” said
Isaac Bruce, who caught the win
ning touchdown pass in the Super
Bowl.
Vermeil coached two Super
Bowl teams 19 years apart. He led
the Philadelphia Eagles to the NFL
title game in 1981, and that 27-10
loss fueled his return to the profes
sion in 1997. He leaves the Rams
with two years to go on a five-year
contract, hut with nothing left to
prove.
Vermeil was close to missing the
B*99-00 season hecau.se of his disas
trous beginning with the team.
After the Rams went 5-11 and 4-12
in his first two seasons, there was
talk that he could he fired.
The players weren’t happy,
either. Most of it was only grum
bling because of extremely hard
practices that often left the players
exhausted before they stepped on
the field on Sundays.

prominent

players,

including cornerhack Todd Lyght,
boycotted the final team meeting of
the 1998 season. That sent a mes
sage to the coach, who described it
at the time as a “shot in the hack.”
Vermeil, however, weathered the
problems and led the team to an
incredible turnaround.
In his first stint as an NFL coach
with the Eagles from

1976-82,

Vermeil called the plays and basi
cally ran the whole show with an
iron fist. He left the game with
burnout, and when he returned he
became a benevolent overseer.
During the Super Bowl buildup.
Vermeil hedged on his future. On
one hand, he loved coaching. On
the other hand, Carol Vermeil, his
wife of 44 years, told him: "W hat
else do you have to prove?" After a
day to digest the Rams' victory in
perhaps the most thrilling finish of
the 34 Super B<iwls, Vermeil decid
ed his wife was right.

bar in which he allegedly hit a

were filed.

w om an.

Lewis was questioned Monday
where he was to have appeared

“W e ’re taking the position that

four

sought or w'hy murder charges

and postponed a flight to Hawaii,
limousine a few hours later.

But

continued from page 8

Sunday in his third straight Pro

he was in the wrong place at the

Bowl after leading the N FL

wrong tim e,” Lewis’ lawyer, M ax

tackles this season.

in

But

au th o rities

said

Tuesday the case will not go to
trial if the charge can n o t he sub
stantiated.
The
Bowl

victim s from
fight

w ere

th e

Super

identified

as

Richardson Jr., said outside court.

“1 cooperated fully,” Lewis told

Jacin th “Shorty” Baker, 2 1 , and

“From what I’ve gathered from law

T h e (B altim ore) Sun before his

Richard Lollar, 2 4 , both of subur

enforcem ent officers, tF*ey know

arrest. He wouldn’t com m ent fur

ban Decatur.

Ray didn’t kill these unfortunate

ther.

victim s.”
He said police were searching

Lollar’s grandm other said sever

Richardson said he had spent

al of Lollar’s friends told her he

only a few minutes with Lewis

had been trying to break up a fight

before the hearing.

for other suspects.
“They don’t know where the

“Ray is doing fine,” he said. “He

o th er two men who w'ere involved

believes the system will ultimately

are,

show that he is innocent of these

so

they

arrested

R ay,”

P o lice
Lee

spokesw om an

would

n ot

M arion

co m m en t

on

w hether oth er suspects were being

Lewis also faces second-degree
assault charges from a Nov.

fied man when a group of men
ambushed them .
Jo y ce

heinous crim es.”

Richardson said.

between Baker and an unidenti

30

ctm frontation at a Baltim ore-area

Lollar,

speaking

from

A kron, O hio, said her grandson
and his girlfriend were expecting a
baby n ext m onth.

offense not related to drug use in
nearly 23 years — was tex) harsh.
In the meantime. Rocker could
cause disharmony in the clubhouse of
one t)f baseball’s most successful
teams. The Braves have made eight
straight postseason appearances, lt)sing to the New York Yankees in the
World Series a year ago.
“Obviously, this is a big problem
for our team,” Millwixid said. “He’s
put the whole team in a situation
where not only John but the whole
team has to answer questions about
it.”
He was asked if Selig’s punishment
was appropriate.
“John hurt a lot of people and now
he has to pay the price for it,”
Millwixid said. “1 don’t think this has
ever really happened where one play
er has come out and gone on a tirade
of this sort. There’s nothing to Kxik
back on.”
But Tim Raines, who signed with
the Yankees on Tuesday, criticized the
commi.ssioner’s ruling.
“Anytime a guy gets suspended for
that length of time, it’s excessive,”
said Raines, who is black. “It’s a diffi
cult question for me because 1 am one
of those minority groups.”

discuss Rocker’s suspension, though
general manager John Schuerholz
denied a gag order had been imposed
by management.
“The players can say whatever they
want,” Schuetholz said. “W e’re just
through talking about it as a team. It’s
over. T h at’s an old i.ssue. We are not
going to let it he a distraction for our
team.”
Cox, returning from a hunting trip,
said he would have preferred a quick
er decision from the commissioner’s
office.
“It’s been a circus around here for
well over a month,” Cox said. “It’s
really been the John RtKker show
when it should have been about the
Braves.”
Even though Rocker’s SI tirade
also included controversial comments
about his manager, Cox said he’s
talked with Rocker and is willing to
forgive.
“1 think he deserves a chance to
present his case to the team and the
fans,” he said. “He’s suffered an awful
lot already.... 1 know he would like to
see this die down. Most people have
Precedent indicates that RtKker’s
already forgiven him and would like suspension is likely to be reduced.
to get him back on the right track.”
On July 26, 1971, defending AL
Rookie
outfielder
George
batting champion Alex John.son of
Lombard, who is black, considers
the California Angels was suspended
himself a close friend of RiKker’s fam
for failing to hustle. The decision was
ily and even spent the night at their
overturned an arbitrator who said
home during a trip to Macon.
Johnson had an emotional problem
“O f course,
it’s disturbing,"
and should have been placed on the
Lombard said of the SI article. “H e’s
disabled iLst.
touched a lot of people. It’s going to
On Aug. 16, 1981, St. Louis
take time to mend those hearts.”
C?ardinals shortstop Garry Templeton
Pitcher Kevin Millwcxid said he
was “pretty shiKked at how long the was suspended and fined $5,CKX) after
making a series of obscene gestures
tirade went on.
“I’ve known John for a long time toward heckling fans at Busch
and I’ve never seen any of this come Stadium. Two days later, an arbitrator
ruled the suspension should K* lifted
out of him,” MillwixxJ said.
In puni.shing RiK'ker, the commis when Templeton checked into a hos
sioner noted that “his remarks offend pital for treatment of depression.
Templeton returned to hit .367 in
ed practically ever>- element of stKithe final three weeks of the seastm,
ety.”
RtKker has apologized, saying he regaining the respect of teammates
was angr>’ at New York fans and lost who were shocked by his initial
his ctx)l. His agents is.sued a state actions.
The Braves hope RiK'ker can fol
ment Mtmday saying the suspensitm
— believed to K’ the longest for an low that precedent.
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.\ \ .\ ()i'N ( i:.\u:\TS
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RU a VOLUNTEER
Promote it NOW!

SECURITY OFFICERS WILL TRAIN
FLEXIBLE HOURS $5.80 466-8016

Nominate Individuals/Groups
15th President's Awards for
Community Service
Forms in UU 217-Due 3/10

STUDENT SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
***C-i-H ON WinNT and UNIX“ *
Requires CSC 103 coursework plus
high motivation and discipline.
‘ “ WIN Systems 32 Programming
Experience
“ *C++ Graphics on WinNT*“
Must know Open Inventor, requires
CSC 103, 205, 206;
CSC 471 recommended.
“ ‘ System Administration“ *
Must know WinNT, Samba, WinNT
admin experience essential.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20hr/week
commitment) Apply on campus at
CADRC, bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

IL. m i ’ L O ' i .m i : n

t

Journalism major needed for PT
temporary position. $10.17
per hour. Flexible hours,
project oriented with strict
deadlines. Quark or Pagemaker
exp desired. Contact SLO Co.
Office of Education, 782-7221
Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000+profits.
Average » $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675

Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you sell
in the paper!! Tremendous potential for
the right person Call AJ @
756-2537

H .m

im

. o 'i \

ii:m

Don’t bogart that
Mustang Daily...
pass it on!

Horsepower

li.MI*L()\Mi:.N I
YOUTH SPORTS STAFF ASSISTANT
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr.
per wk to incl. nights & wknds;
plan & implement youth sports
programs; $6.72-7.13/hr; Apply
595 Harbor, Morro Bay, 772-6207;
deadline - 2/18/00.

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commef’ce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

llo M iL S l o i f

Houses and C ondos fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R i :.m .\ l
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB
www .BigAbe,com
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

llVHSTS

LAKE HAVASU
H20 HOUSEBOATS
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
$1956.00 FOR 10
1-800-242-2628
MARCH 13-16

S a l i:

I l o i s iN (i

LOOKING FOR A ROOM TO
RENT? LET US HELP YOU! CALL
ROOMMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing .com...
Your move off campus!

S

hf3 \

K .i: s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Sports
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Wrestling to host UC Davis tonight
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The C^al Poly wrestling team is
set to host U C Davis tonight in
Mott Cjym at 7 p.m.
The Mustangs, 5-8 overall and

they drove away. Police found the

N EW YORK (A P ) — As the
Atlanta Braves returned to Turner
Field on Tuesday U) start winter work
outs, the players’ associatitm filed a
grievance to overturn John Rocker’s
suspension.
“I’m
glad
there’s finally
a
decision,”
Braves manager
Bobby C2ox said,
a day after com 
missioner Bud
Selig
banned
Rocker
from
joining
the
JOHN ROCKER:
team until May
Pitcher
1 because of disparaging com 
ments against homosexuals, minori
ties and foreigners.
“Maybe we can get this behind us
one of these days,” Cox said.
The players’ union asked arbitrator
Shyam Das to “rescind the disci
pline,” fully aware that many suspen
sions by baseball commissioners have
been overturned or shortened.
“The discipline is without just
cause,” the union said in a letter sent
to Selig’s office. It was unclear when a
hearing will be held.
Richard Moss, the asstKiation’s for
mer top lawyer, said he was surprised
Selig ruled Monday without a con
sensus on the punishment, which also
included a $20,000 fine and sensitivi
ty training.
“For the commissioner’s office to
just do something without consulting
the players’ association, without con
sulting RiKker and without reaching
agreement on what was acceptable to
everybody was kind of stupid,” Moss
said in a teleplume interview from
New York.
“What RtK'ker did was very wrong.
The question is: W hat’s the appropri
ate way of dealing with it? It should
have K*en worked out with all the
parties rather than a confrontational
way. It’s very stupid tor the cMinmissiimer’s office to do it this way. 1 think
there’s a very ginH chance it will get
reduced, and they will Knik bad in the
process.”
In the meantime, several team
mates and coaches were reluctant to

see LEWIS, page 7

see ROCKER, page 7

2 '4 in PaC'lO competition, are
coming oft a pair of losses over the
weekend.
Cal Poly first lost to No. 20
Ciregon State Saturday, 35-7. The
Mustangs got oft to a rough start

A

when Josh Rlagg was forced to
default after a wrist injury only a
minute and a halt into the Knit.
They would never capture the lead

VV

<is only Steve Strange (174
pounds) and Jesse Reta (1 4 9
pounds) were able to record victi)ries tor C'al Poly.
The
Mustangs

rehounded

/ '

Sunday with a closer effort, losing

'

^

to No. 17 Arizona State 22-15.
Again, Cal Poly never held the
lead hut did tie the match at 12
until the Sun Devils won two of

^A

the last three marches to take
home the victory.
The match against the Aggies is
the third straight in Mott Gym for
the Mustangs. C^il Poly next plays

<%f.>

in the California Collegiate
Tourney on Friday and then trav

‘"'iH

DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

M u s ta n g w re s tle rs w a n t to b o u n c e b a c k vs. U C D a v is a f t e r b e in g s la m m e d to th e m a t la s t w e e k e n d .

els to Fresno State Tuesday.

NFL star jailed on two charges of murder
A T L A N T A (A P ) — N FL star
Ray Lewis was at a post-Super
Bowl brawl in which two people

was pregnant at the tim e of the
drive-by shooting.
N FL

com m ission er

Paul

“We’ve had a tough year as it goes anyway with the

were stabbed to death but was sim

Tagliabue had no com m en t, but

Rae C arruth situation. W e certainly, fo r his own good,

ply in the wrong place at the

G ene W ashington, the NFL’s chief

hope that ids not true, and fo r the good o f the

w rong

disciplinarian, called Lewis’ arrest

tim e,

his

lawyer

said
lin e

“W e ’ve had

backer, his hands shackled in front

a tough year as

The

B altim ore

R avens

of him , appeared in court on two
counts of murder in the slayings

T h e murder charges carry life in

in less than a m onth accused of
murder. Form er C arolina Panthers
receiver Rae C arru th was charged

UK'ker is next to Lewis’, said from

wi th

and have not spoken with the 24 -

the Pro Bowl in Hawaii. “1 hope it

year-old player.

ain ’t true. T h a t’s all 1 can say."

th e

netwtirk

penalty, if

Lewis IS the second N FL player

against Lewis

R ae

O n e -o n -O n e
sports
radit>

24 preliminary hearing.

prosecutors pursue it.

taken any actio n

tio n ," he told

he will rem ain jailed until a Feb.

prison or the death

it goes anyway
C'arruth situa

early Monday. N o bail was set and

RAY LEWIS:
Linebacker

NFL.”

Paul Tagliabue
NFL commissioner

“devastating."

Tuesday.

Union files
grieva nee
over Rocker
suspension

in

C h icag o . “W e
certain ly ,

for

his own giM>d,
hope that it’s not true, and for the
good t>f the N FL ."
T h e Ravens said they have not

with murdering his girlfriend, w’ho

Asked if the team was consider
ing

releasing

spokesm an

Lewis,

K evin

R avens

Byrne

said,

“U ntil due priK'ess of the law is
co m p leted ,

th at

will

n ot

be

addressed."
Several

of Lew is’ team m ates

reacted with disbelief at his arrest.
“T h a t’s my m an," Ravens cornerback

Rod

W ood so n ,

The

victim s

were

stabbed

repeatedly during a fight about
2 0 0 yards from a bar where a partyhad em ptied into the street.
A ccording to witnesses, six men
fought and argued with the v ic 
tims before fleeing in a black lim 
ousine, firing at least five shtHs as

whose

Sports Trivia

Briefs

Schedule

Yesterday’s Answer:

Dodgers sign Berroa

TONIGHT

Moses Malone is the former Philadelphia 76er
who owns the NBA record for free throws made.
Congrats Tim Lucas!

LOS ANGELES (AP) —

Outfielder Geronimo Berroa, who has

played w ith eight major league teams over 10 seasons, agreed
Tuesday to a minor league contract w ith the Los Angeles Dodgers.

• Wrestling vs. UC Davis
• in M ott Gym
•

Berroa, 34, hit .194 w ith one homer and six RBIs in 22 games
w ith the Toronto Blue Jays last year, missing most of the season

THURSDAY

• Men's basketball vs. UC Santa Barbara

due to injuries.
He had his best year in 1996 w ith the Oakland Athletics, hitting

• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

36 homers w ith 106 RBIs and 101 runs scored. He hit .385 w ith

Todays Question:

tw o homers for the Baltimore Orioles in a 1997 AL division series

Who were the starting quar
terbacks during the M iam i
Dolphins'undefeated season?

Angels sign Gil

against Seattle.

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —

Infielder Benji Gil agreed Monday to a

minor league contract w ith the Anaheim Angels and w ill attend
Gil, 29, hit .279 w ith 17 homers and 64 RBIs in 116 games last
year for Triple-A Calgary, the Florida M arlins’ farm team in the
Pacific Coast League.

FRIDAY

• Women's basketball vs. Cal St. Fullerton

spring training as a non-roster player.

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

7 p.m.

• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Baseball vs. San Diego
• at San Diego
2 p.m.

•

